
T II E MESSENGER AND INTELLIGENCER.
HESSEHSEH - INTEUIGEKCER. If You WishNegroes Seeking Vengeance.

Birmingham. Ala., Feb. 20 A race IT WILL PAT ATT? ONE TO GIVE
war Iihh broken out at Bradford
Mines. 20 miles to the North, on the To pee the finest lot of StationeryJAS. G. BOYLIN, Publisher.
Huntsville branch of the Birming ever kept in Wadesboro, go to

L. J. HOTTLEYWADF.SBORO, N. C., FEB. 21st, 1889.
ham Mineral Railway. The trouble
grew out of a fight between a white
man, Jim Cochrane, and a negro Huntley's Drug Store.
roinr. in which Cochrane "used up All kinds of blank books. All kinds of

the punishment of fornication and
adultrey in certain cases,soas to make
cohabitation of negroes and whites
an infamous crime punishable
by imprisonment for ns much as
five years. The vote was ayes 62,
noes 13. (Mr. Gilman of Onslow, the
author of this bill, warmly supported
it in the face of an adverse commit
tee report, and was thanked by Mr.
Holloway, in the name of tho colored
race.

Bills pasped final reading: To better
secure the recapture of escaped con-
victs by requiring the penitentiary
directors to give to the Governor the
names and descriptions of all escaped
convicts, whereupon the Governor
shall offer a reward.

writing paper. All kinds pens andseveral negroes with scale weights.
The negroes, who outnumber the

A newopaprr man "has been turninp
over the files of the Peking Gazette.
He finds that it has been published
eontiru'MiRly for eight hundred years

whites five to one. swore vengeance
pencils, school bag9 &c. You will
also find the best lot of fine candies
sold in Wadesboro. Garden seeds and A Call Before Buying Elsewhere.against Cochrane and all the white

Toloacoo
miners.

Monday night a mob went to Coch-rane- 's

house to bang him. but he
bad received warning and had fled are still on a boom. The finest Ex

tracts of Vanilla. Orange and Lemonwith his wife and children. The
mob broke open khe door, made a

Gen. W. T. Sherman has expressed
himpelf as in '.favor of admitting

soldiers to the homes
j.rovided for Union soldiers, and on
pqnfll terms. Ilis words are wel'
rhosen nnd both sentiment and lan-

guage do honor to his head and hi
heart.

ever sold in Wadesboro. German
Sweet Chocolate very fine. Comewreck of his household goods, and

fired about fifty shots into the house,

THE LEGISLATURE.
8FITAT1E THIRTY --FIEST DAT.

Bil's were introduced in tho Senate
to-d'i- v: To authorize Raleigh to is
mi 125.000 in bonds for improve-
ment of streets, and $75 000 for sew-
erage it levies a tax to pay the in
teret end paused third reading.

Bill to amend the Constitution,
prohibiting members from holding
Huy office created by the Legislature,
and to make the Commisioner of
AgricnitHre a State ofiicer, &c
came up as the specral order. T!ie
first proposition was defeated, and
the BPCondroposition adopted. The
third proposition was postponed, so
that the opinion of the Supreme
Court be had concerning the three-fift- hs

rule.
The Senate then went into Com-

mittee of the Whole on the pchool
bill.' No important amendments
were adopted.

Tho interest bill was- - made the
special order for

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

No bills of importance were intro-
duced.

Bill to appropriate $5,000 for the
annual encampment of the State
Guard passed final reading and was
ordered enrolled.

Bills passed third reading: To re-pe- a!

the act of 1S87. making the com-
mission of felony and flight- - from the
State ground for divorce; providing a
short form of chattel mortgage.

The railway commission oill is the
special order for to morrow.

and see for yourselves and you will
exclaim: "The half has never beenshattering all the doors and win

dows. They left a noosed rope hang' told." A. B. HUNTLEY.

SENATE THIRTY FOURTH DAY.

Today's session of the Senate was
taken up in the consideration of the
bill to establish a St ate training school
which provides also for abolishing
the normal school system of the

ing on his door knob, on which was a

HE IS AGENT

For one of the Best Wagons sold in the TJ,

S., White IlickoiT.
card written: "To be used to hang
Jim Cochrane when be comes back
here."State, taking the $5,000 used for this Cochrane ha? organised a white
force, and they started for the mines
last night.

A bloody scone is feared. The

E'gbt' cotton-baggin- g manufactu-
rers of the United States have
bought up all the jute butts. Watch
out, cotton planters, next, season. The
prohibitory tariff is upon us, and
ters ;s nothing left sh foreigner but
t sell his raw material to manufac-
turers instead of his manufactured
goods to consumers.

county officers have gone to try and
quell the trouble.

& ev e
m til tf AS. Ml. U ja, S A S-- E efA GAE33.

purpose and appropriating it to the
training school.

Pending this qnestioa, the Senate
adjourned.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

A memorial was presented by cit-
izens of Haywood county, praying
that certain State grants issued in
1796, be confirmed. Several petitions
asking an election on the constitu-
tional amendment relating to prohi-
bition were presented.

The Judiciary Committee reported
favorably the resolution of instruc
tion to Congress relating to the
manufacture of spurious goods, &c,
allowing the city of Raleigh to issue
bonds to refund its debt.

The following bills were presented;
To incorporate the Fayetteville Sav-
ings Bank; to incorporate the Bank
of Carthage; to charter the Brevard
Transylvania Company, for the

Headquarters for the Finest Fertilizers Made.

L. J. HUNTLEY.
FACTS WORTH YOUE ATTENTION !

To MY MANY FRIENDS AND PATRONS:

. I have a little statement to make

Here are some of the answers made
by the men to whom Eaves sent his
circulars, as given in the Signal:
"You may go to h 11 with your in-

timidations, this thing is solid for
Cleveland" "You can just step to
h 11 as far as me and the Democratic
party is concerned." "We are not
afraid of your detectives, your U: S.

Marshals, the d d radical party and
the devil combined."

HARBISON
I trust and believe you will read it
carefully and profit thereby. Just
two years ago Boy Dixie Points were

selling at 15 cents each, or 2 for 25
Carolina, Knoxville and Western
Railroad; to protect owners of eating
houses, boarding houses and hotels; Buy heir goods in large quantities direct from MACVU-FACTOR- S,

get the lowest prices and best discounts, there-
fore are selling g cds 10B , LO TP.

& ALLEN,cents. You could not get them by
the dozen for less. I bought largely YOU ssLPtfcrwof the castings and made a cut in the

to amend the Constitution of the
Siate relative to taxation ; for the en
couragement of sheep husbandry;
to elect the cotton weigher of Monroe,
Union county ; relatiug to the prac
tice of medicine; incorporating the
North Carolina Jersey Cattle Club;
incorporating the Asheville Christian
Congress; to prevent gambling at ag
ricultural fairs; to aid the penitenti

prices, putting them to 10 cents'each,

The Presbyteriau church at South-

hampton, L. I., has decided, by a
vote of 50 to 30. not to call President
Cleveland's brother, the Rev. W. N.

Cleveland, to its pulpit. A few days
since it was thought that the rever-
end gentleman would receive a prac-

tically unanimous call. b.t the pious
brethren made a polilical matter of
the call, and the Republicans, being
in the majority, carried their point
with ease.

SENATE THIRTY-SECON- DAY.

Bills were presented : By Mr. Rob-
inson in relation to establishing a
system of public schools; by Mr. Lusk
to amend article 4, section 27 of the
Constitution in regard to the juris-
diction of justices of the peace; by
Mr. Farthing to appropriate the
money received from fines imposed
for not working the public roads to
that purpose.

The chair having announced that
the second section of the constitu-
tional amendment of Mr. Means" al-

lowing the (Jomniissioner of Agncul
lure to be elected by the people as
other State officers passed ou its sec-
ond reading, but failed to pas its
third by one-fif- th of a vote, etforts
were made to reconsider but were
over-rul- ed by the chair.

The Senate went into exr-cutiv- e ses-
sion and confirmed the nomination
of Johi C. Scarborough to be Com-
missioner or Labor.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

The joint Committee on Public
Roads msfde a favorable report upon
the bill to work the public roads by
what is knowu as the "alternative
method ." A favorable report was also
made by committee on Mr Bedding-field- 's

bill to prevent trHsts and other
combinations.

The matter of a railway commission
at last came up. The bill to create
a commission was the special order at

REMOVED TO BUILDING FORM-

ERLY OCCUPIED BY

C. M. BURNS.
or $1 00 per dozen. Now I have suc-

ceeded, as I think, in buying the Boy
Dixie Plows right. I am now able toary in becoming self sustaining; to

abolish county boards of education;
to reduce the homestead ; te prohibit offer you Boy Dixie Plows for only

$2 50. Just think of it! only $2.50

That you could buy one pound of as good baking powder as imacle fi'y20 cents. THAIS A FACT. Why pny 50 cents for no better nrticleT
We will sell you a 16 ounce pack of Horse and Cattle Powders for 25 cts.,

then don't buy a 12 ounce pack and pay the eame.

Another 3 Fact.
WE are selling 175 decrees fire test nil al 20 denis per

gallon, then why pay thr same for loO clccj-ee- j iire test.
You can buy 112 degrees fi e test at 15 cents from us.

Goods :- -: Just :- -: Eeccived.
50 barrels oil, 100 barre'a linv 50 sros-- s II. R. SnuIT, 2000 pounds bladdev
snuff, 5000 papers garden seeds, 5 bu.V-I- s onion solst, 10,0CM cigars, 10,0(10
cigaretts. 1 gross S. S. 8.. 1 gross B. B. B.. 1 gross Scot ts EmuUion Cod Liver
Oil, 1 gri6s of Warners Kiduey and Liver Cure. Every Patent Medicine

for a Boy Dixie Plow 1 and to day my

usurious rates of interest being
charged on goods sold on time.

A resolution was adopted with
regard to the message of the Govern
or relating to the deficit in peniten
tiary funds, instructing the commit'' competitors are asking $3 00 for

them. Well, they will say, as theytee on Penal Institutions to inquire
did about my castings, they are not

into the matter at once and make
report.

THE SPECIAL. ORDER,

authorizing the levy of a special tax
good ; but all I ask is for you to come

and examine them, and I am sure

THEIR OLD CUSTEMERS, AND

THE GENERAL PUBLIC ARE

CORDIALLY INVITED TO VISIT

THEM AT THEIR NEW STAND,

AND EXAMINE THEIR STOCK

OF HEAVY AND FANCY GRO-

CERIES AND STAPLE DRY

GOODS.

Nashville, Feb. 15. Holland
seniorBishopof the Meth-

odist EpincopalOhurcb, South, died
this morning at 9 o'clock, at his resi-
dence on Vanderbilt University Cam-

pus. He was born in Barnwell county,
S. C, July 18, 1828. He joined the
church in 1837, at Cokesbury School
S. C. Be began to preach in 1845,
when he joined the Virginia Confer-onc- e.

In May, 1846, the first general
Conference of the Church South was
hM at Petersburg, and Mr. McTyeire
was sent to Mobile, Ala.

in Raleigh township for the support sold in thin country.ot pubc schools, was taken up. you will buy. Of course others wil r-- isThe bill passed its second reading
come to my prices, but of whomby a vote ot ba to 17.

PASSED THIRD READING .
Atidone thousand other articles at Wholesale and Re-
tail. Come to us for bargains. Me know what you wvntshould you buy your goods fromTo prevent disease among hogs, and will please you.requiring the penning of sick hog9. the man that makes you pay high

and the burning cf bodies of dead
prices as long as he can and when heanimals. ND We have" a' full'stock of Pappr, Envelrpes, Pens. Ink,

."""Blank Books, andagreat many other articles in that
line which we are selling low. Yours for business. -

McLETTDOT? & PARSONS.
can't help himself tumbles down, or
with tho man that puts the goods
down first. I believe every man will

Lord Wolseley took this view of
the future in making an address at
Birmingham: "Those who study the
map of Europe at the present mo-

ment and the condition of things'Jn
Europe must feel that there is hang- -

Eig Eight in Town,agree with me in saying, we wil

patronize the man that keeps goods

11a. m. Mr. Franks made an endeav
or to have it set forward until tomor
row. It was plain that not a few
members feared to take hold of the
bill; in other words would'nt hanker
after it, as the3r did at the beginning
of the session. The majority and mi
nority reports were read. The Speak-
er announced that the question was
upon the adoption of the mority
report.

Mr. Wa'ser, the introducer of the
latter, said that there was a demand
for the eivction of a railway commis
eion, but that the matter should be
cautiously considered.

Mr. Cooke, (Chairman of the Rail-
way Commission Committee) spoke
in support of the majority bill. He
disclaimed any hostility to the rail-
ways. He said it must not be thought
that because a body aitemptfd to
regulate the railways it was hostile or
inimical to them.

When Mr. Cooke finished his speech,
the Hous voted upon the adoption of
tho minority report. It was loat. The
House then by a vole of fifty-si- x to
twenty six adopted the majority re-

port. The bill then passed second
reading and on the third reading was
made the special order for tomorrow.

down. We have bought the largest
stock of Hardware this season we We Say "Let Her go Gailager,"

But We Get Tliep All Tke 3ms I
have ever bought, and intend to sel
them. Just come in to eeo us. If you

any which has hung over Europe be-

fore. It means that when it bursts
Mid burst it wili as surely as the sun
will rise ow ittneans not, as
in f rmer days, a contest between
two highly trained armies, but. a war
of extinction, of devastation, between
great armed nations whose popula-
tions are armed and trained to fight.''

should want a pill or some patent
medicine you go to some drug store
to get it, and if you want a piece o

hardware, where will you go first?
Come to the Hardware store and Mr
Thomas and Mr. Gibson will be glad

Somento see you and treat you nht. We m 10 Eat !

THE RACKET "wi'.l always be found with business not in contentions of
any kind. Since we have moved to BRUNEI! fz ALLKN'S old stand we
find that our trade is rapidly increasing, ajid thgMemand is bo great for our
goods we intend to put in three times aa large etock of COODS, and a more
variod assortment, than we ever carried since our sojourn in Wadesboro,
therefore, to make room for our SPRING STOCK of DRY GOODS. CLOTH-
ING, SHOES. MILLINERY. T: N WARE, GLASSWARE, CROCKlT,
LAMPS and LAMP GOUDS of all kinds, and the

Most Complete Line Of
STATIONERY and SCHOOL GOODS, such as FINE BOX PAPER, WRIT-
ING PAPER of every kind, INK. SLATES, COPY and BLANK BOOKS,
FENCILS, PENS. MUCILAGE, &c. &c, and everything else that can be
thought of, we will for the next THIRTY DAYS sell such of our WINTER
GOODS that we do not want to carry ovt till next FALL at such low
prices that would astonish the "BOSS RACKET MAN OF US ALL."

Give us a call at Bruner &; Allen's old stand and be convinced that we
mean what weeay.

We are yours for bargaijts.

EENATE THIRTY FIFTH DAY.

The unfinished business of yester-
day was taken up, the bill concerning
the training school, and an amend-
ment proposed by Mr. Barton, to
strike out the section abolishing the
Normal schools, was considered, but
was lost. Another amendment pro
posed by him to make the training
school only for males caused much
discussion.

At this juncture the hour for the
special order the consideration of
the Railroad Commission bill coming
up a motion was made to make it a
special order for next Tuesday, which
after much discussion, was adopted.
Tho bill concerning the training
school for teachers was resumed, and
after some very long, wordy argu-
ments, and some amendments, was
adopted.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

The House was called to order at 10
o'clock by the Speaker. A number of
petitions were presented relating
to local option, and asking that an
election may be held on the Constitu-
tional amendment regarding prohi-
bition.

A resolution was introduced that
the Legeslature adjourn on March 11,
1889. Placed upon the calender.

The following bills were introduc-
ed : to prevent illegal voting; enable
the State Board of Education to drain
and otherwise improve the State
lands.

The number of bills introduced in
the House, including thosj presented
to day, just" 1,000.

The unfinished business of yestor
day was called up, the consideration
of II. B. 760, introduced by Mr. Mc-

Donald, to provide an alternative
method of working the public roads
of the State. The bill allows each
community to work its own roads by
taxation, giving to the County Com-
missioners and Magistrates the power
to levy a special tax for this purpose.
The bill created considerable discus-
sion pro and con. Upon a call of the
yeas and nays the bill passed its
second reading by a vote ot 73 to 24.

are leaders in low prices.
Yours very truly,

E. A. COVINGTON.

January 31st, 18S9.

FANCY AND FAMILY GROCERIES.

A Sunday or two ago a New York
clergyman announced from the pul
pit that he knew of a man who pro-pop- ed

to give $20,000,000 to found a
Baptist university in that city. Since
then many have been the conjectures
as to the name of the founder of the
proposed institution. Itisnowreport-r- d

that John D. Rockfeller, the great
Standard Oil magnate, is the man.
He denies, however, that he has given
$20,000,000 for a Baptist university,
but declined to answer the question
whether he has given any sum for
puch a purpose, on the ground that
the time had not arrived for making
bis actions public.

ML
WW

CHESi HAiNS

eoUGHSjS-OLD- 4&
C?heRt. Pulna Cnniha

Weak I.nnira. Ftnclriifha TTirinn.. r.i
A. C. NichoL Co.,

1 uiMurjRheumatism, end all Muscular Fains, re-
lieved in one minute by
LWCuticura Anti-Pai- n Piasters
only instantaneous pain-killin- g strengthen-
ing plaster. 25 cte; 5 for ft. At druggists,or of POTTEB DkUO CHEMICAL CO.,
BosTOjf

Trop? ietors of Racket Store.
Sign Big BedFlad.

blackheads TPirn chapped and oily skin TjIGS UNDERTAKING
Goods of Every Sort.

cured by Cuticura Soap. A.

A QOB1UOLE CRIME.

Five People Reported Murdered in
Bertie Con nty Last Week.

It is reported that on Wednesday
night, the 6th inst., masked men en-
tered the home of Jacob Faucet, who
lived in a cottugs near Mount Olive,
Bertie county, and with an axe kill-
ed Mrs. Faucer and her child, while
they lay abed. The murderers then
went to a cabin where three negro
women servants were sleeping, and

The undersigned haa opened in the
store room recently occupied by A.
G. Bruner a complete line of

Canned Goods.
TOMATOES, 2 LB. CAN 10a, OR 1

DOZ. CANS, 11.00; 3 LB. CAN 15c.

OR 1 DOZ. CANS, tl.50.
I have on hind a large lot of

COLUMBIA RIVER SALMON the
best in the world.

If you desire for table use a

130.0 Ham
Call on me and get the BRUNS-
WICK. It is by far the best in
town.

I propose to keep a full supply of

G-rooeri- e s
of every description, and propose to
sell them so LOW that everybody
will give me their patronage. Call
and examine my stock.

Respectfully,

J. A. MOHTOK".

JffiSCash
GHOSTLY FIRE.

SENATE THIRTY THIRD DAY.

Bills were presented: by Mr. Little
relatiug to prison grounds and pro-
motion of their health; by Mr. Payneto secure proper freight and passen-
ger rates on the transportation lines
of the State.

Bilis passed their third reading were
the Charlotte Savings Bank; to pro-
vide for working prisoners of the
town of Salem on the public roads of
Forsyth count'; to prevent the Deaf,
Dumb and Blind Asylum from re-

ceiving inmates from any other than
our own State.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

The following bills were introduced :

Mr. Johnson, of Johnston, to regulate
the sale of mortgaged property ; Mr.
Walker, to prevent the distribution
of obscene pictures.

Mr. Cooke asked that the Railway
Commission bill be advanced, as a
special order, from 11 a. m. to 10:30
a. m. to-d- ay. He stated that he was
called to Franklin county by news of
the serious illness of his brother. Mr.'
Baird asked that the bill be made the
special order for next Wednesday.He said his people did not like the
present bill and if it were rushed he
would vote against it, while he desir
ed a commission. Mr. Franks offered
an amendment making commission-
ers' salaries $1,200, of clerk $300. Mr.
McCullins favored postponement, as
did Mr. Walser. Mr. Cooke said there
was no undue haste. The bill was
well known. Its main ideas were
embodied in a bill introduced during
the very first days of the session. He
wished the matter disposed of now.
Mr. Hoke took the same view The
House then voted and 45 members
expressed themselves in favor of post-
ponement until Wednesday, while 39
were in favar of present considera-
tion.

The bill to prohibit and prevent
trusts and combinations of that char-
acter in this State was taken up. (It
is Mr Beddingfield's bill.) He spoke
in support of the measure. " Mr. Hoke
said this was a new field of effort. It
was a matter whice needed consider
ation. The committee would like to
have it recommitted so that it may
be carefully considered. Mr. Bed-dingfl- eld

said that the judiciary
committee had ample time to con-
sider the bill fully. The bill was re-

committed.
The following passed third reading:

To amend the public road law so that
the commissioners may order the con-
struction of public roads ; to cure de-

licti v j regist ration of deeds ;to change

Sale of Land 'by CcmmissiGr.

BY VIRTUE an.i pursuant to the orders
directions contained in a decree and

order of the Superior Court of Anson county,made on the 3rd day of lecember, lVvH,
and th? order of resale made the 7th Feb. 1 9,in the caseof CharM M. Bums, administrator
of J. B. Burns, dec'.L, against Mrs. Lydia A.
Burns and others, tho undersigned Commis-
sioner, appointed in said cause, will, on Mon-
day, the llth day "f March, li39, sell to the
highest bidder, for cash, at the court house
door in Wadslro, N. C, all the right, title
and interest of the late J. B. Burns, subjectto the right of d.-e- r of his widow. Mrs.
Lydia A. Burns, ir the following real estate,
to-wi- t: A tract of land situate in .4iison
County, contaiisisi about 2V acres adjoin-
ing the lands of John 8. Richardson and
others, known as the "B Cooley laud," and
fully described in a deed from Norman Smithand wife, registered in Deed Book So. 17,
page 2H1 . This sale is rrade to make assetsto pay debts. February 8th, 18S9

ISAAC H. HOKTON,
Commissioner.

Unaccountable Sight at Night in a

In offered to the person who shall send 1n tb
largest number of yearly subscribers to tb

Ladies' Home Journal
between now and Jlr 1st, 1SS9, at SO ceata
per yew HALV PRICK.' After thai data,
no ruSteript iont rtetived for leu than ft.00 per fear.40l SJ30U la offered respectively for next
largest clubs. A good cash commission paid for
every subscriber secured, if desired, instead of

Hundreds of dollars can be madaSremlums. next six months, by men, women or
children. We furnish, frea sample copies, post-
ers, tc Address

CURTIS PUBLISHING CO.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

I keep on hand at all times a com-

plete line of METALIC CASKETS
and COFFINS, also full line WOOD
CASKETS and COFFINS.

I make a specialty of BURIAL
SUITS for Gentleman and Rt'es and
Wrapere for Ladies aud Children. I
also keep a large supply of Gloves
and Slippers for Burial purposes.
These goods will be sold for much less
than they can boobtaiued elsewhere.
I have an

Elegant Hearse,

muraerea two or mem id a nice man-
ner.

The third, Ella Charles, was sleep-
ing in an adjoining room, and being
awakenod, escaped. The men start-
ed in pursuit of her, but she evaded
them. She was unable to tell who
the men were. She watched from a
distance and saw them kindle a fire
on the floor of both houses. Thurs-
day the bones of the four murdered
persons were picked from among tho
bshes. They were Mrs. Anna Faucet
and ner child, Ada Wren and Anna
Gordon, the colored women.

which will be furnished to go any I

distance at reasonable rates. J
. TELEGRAPHIC. . ...ORDERS. for UqJ

i

DR. J. T.J. BATTLE
OFFERS HIS PROFESSIONAL SERV
ICES TO THE PEOPLE OF WADESBORO
AND VICINITS". dertaking uooas will receive prompt

attention and satisfaction

No arrests have been made, I be
Charles woman says that Faucet has
had trouble with his neighbors, who
were quarrelsome at all times and
had threatened his life; Faucet was
not at home on the night of the

Sooth Carolloa House.
If. Y. Tribune.

Charleston, S. C, Feb. 16. In
Barnwell eounty there is a house
which seems to be haunted by ghost-
ly fire. There are strange disturbances
also which intelligent people tried
to bring themselves to believe were
atmostpberical or electrical phenome-
na, but this they never succeeded in
doing. A few nights ago a wagon load
of negroes returning from a meeting
passed the house at midnight.' They
were singing, and as they passed the
house they were bathed by an un-

earthly glare that shot from the win
dow and caused them to fall terrow
stricken from their board seats into
the bottom of the wagon., The mule
attached to the vehicle strarted to-
ward darkness, carrying his shriek-
ing and praying load swiftly from
the scene. A sheet of flame shot sky-
ward, appearand? from the chimney
of the house, wavered for an instant
and vanished. No one approached
the house that night, but the inmates
remained in it in ignorance of the
ghostly-- illumination. The house is
an old . two-sto- ry structure, built of
cypress.

1. X. DCH LAF, M. D.
Ansonville, N. C.

B. B. CARPENTER, W. D
Cedar HiU, N. C

W. F. GBAT.D.-D.S-

DENTIST, C
(Office Over I. Huntley's Store,)

Wadesboro, North Carolina.
ALL OPERATIONS WARRANTED.

36-t- f

STATK OF NORTH CAKOMNA, I

Awsorr CotncTT. 5

SPECIAL PROCEEDING TO MAKE RXAL KSTATR

ASSETS.
W. J. Gaddy, AdmY of James M. Gaddy,

dee'd, Plaintiff.
AGAINST

Joel Gaddy, and others, defendants.

BY VIRTUE of an order and judgment
resale, made iu the above entitled

cause, I Hill sell to the highest bidder for
cash, at the Court House uoor in Wadesboro.
on Monday, the first day of April, 1SS9, all
the interest of James M. Gaddy, deceased,
in the tract of land in Anson County, ad-

joining George T Little and others, on which
he resided at the time of his death- - Said
tract contains about fonr hundred acres, and
the interest of the said James it. Gaddy
therein is an undivided six seventh thereof,
(6-7- ). It will be eaift to make assets to pay-suc-

debts and charges of administration, as
the personal estate was insufficient to pay.
Sale subject to confirmation bv the Court.

A.ILKGGKTT.

Drs. Dunlap and Carpenter
Having formed a copartnership for the prac-
tice of medicine, respectfully offer their pro-
fessional service to the good peopl9 of Anson
and contiguous territory. "OSGOOD"

TJ. 8. GnHiri StllM.

I HAVE A LARGE STOCK

Of Furniture,
which will be sold at prices never
before heard, of In this or any other
market. Large stock of the celebra-
ted Thomasville Chairs on hand

REPAIRING of every descriptiona specialty. Respect fully.
W. T. HUTCHINSON.

Sent oa trial. Treistst

When will the average citizen stop
spending his hard earnings on cigarsand tobacco? Give it up? Well, when
he finds he cad do without tobacco
and cigars, but not without Dr Bull's
Cough Syrup. : : . - ,

Salvation Oil, the greatest pain -
cure on earth, is compounded of
purest drugs. It - fa guaranteed to
contain nothing of poisonous charac- -'
Wr. Only 25 eenta a bottle.

paid. FuUyWumated.
3 TON $33.

Othrues tvoportie

For Only Eighteen Dollars
Wears selling a NEW WEED FamilyFavorite Sewing Machine, with two
drawers, drop-lea-f and all attachments usu-
al price, Ji5 to f.15. Supply limited. Write
to us. II. VV . FINLAYSON.

Cheraw. 8. C.
BARBADOS TH COOKISO BTOVfS.

atdy low. AgcM wtH paid. IilistntM Cindofos
free. Mention this Pmpar.

I Feb. 30, 189. Omissioner.


